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Supplementary table 2. Price weight allocation for cost analysis.
We allocated a fixed value for each service used based on average values.
Value

Unscheduled Service
N: NHS24 CONTACTS
NHS 24 Contact

£30.78

Unit

Notes/Sources

per call

Private communication with NHS24.

O: OOH PRIMARY CARE CONSULTATIONS
GP OOH
£38.00
per consultation
Nurse OOH
£6.80
per consultation
OOH Average
£33.20
per consultation
Unspecified "O"

[note 1]
£0.70 per min x 9.72 mins. [note 1]
Weighted average of GP/Nurse consultation applied where
GP/Nurse consultations were pooled. Based on ratio
observed in data.

S: SCOTTISH AMBULANCE SERVICE (SAS)
Conveyed
£238.00
Not Conveyed
£184.00
OOH Average
£228.89
Unspecified "S"

per trip
per trip
per trip

Applied to a S with an E or A in the CUP [note 2]
Applied to a S without an E or A in the CUP [note 2]
Weighted average of conveyed/not conveyed based on
observed ratio used. Applied where A or E presence is
unspecified.

E: EMERGENCY DEPT
Accident and
Emergency Visit

per visit

[note 3]

Per Admission

Average non-elective inpatient admission (excluding excess
bed days) [note 3].

£138.00

A: INPATIENT ADMISSIONS
Emergency Inpatient
£1,590.00
Admissions

Notes
Two factors made costing emergency inpatient admissions for this cohort difficult. Firstly, the
Scottish data does not include detailed costs for patient procedures we took a general population
average cost. Secondly, we did not cost according to length of stay. It is possible that people who
died from different underlying causes may have required different average lengths of stay. Some of
the cohort may have required longer stays than patients from the general population and possibly
more expensive or multiple interventions than the general population. Although the precise figures
are uncertain, it is undoubtedly true that any hospital admission is an order of magnitude more
expensive than any other unscheduled care service.
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